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What Is Driver Radar Pro? NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro is a convenient tool to get to
know the details of kernel mode drivers, with the most important listing of them, so that
you can easily enable or disable them, find out how old is the driver and whether it is
trustworthy or not. . New features in v. 8.3 : - Windows 10 edition support. - Ability to copy
files to the specified folder. - New configuration options. - Mac OSX version support. -
Browsers and games drivers blacklist support. - Configuration password support. -
Significantly improved performance and speed. - The bug that caused the app is shown on
the main window are fixed. - Bug are fixed and the most annoying one will be remembered.
What’s new in v.8.3 • Support for Windows 10, macOS Sierra, and Linux Mint • Ability to
copy files to the specified folder • New configuration options • Browser and game drivers
blacklist • Significantly improved performance and speed • Bug were fixed and the most
annoying one will be remembered • Bug are fixed and the most annoying one will be
remembered. User reviews about NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro “I’m using this tool for
quite a long time now and I can say without exaggeration, that it’s a very useful application.
It’s quickly, safe and working properly. More than that, the application is really to the point!
You can easily identify if the driver is all right and if it’s suspicious. You may not have to
stress yourself and go into the registry as the program locates it and extracts all the key
value information. Thanks for everything!” “This application is easy to use, works quickly,
and works well. After examining all the information you can disable the driver you don’t
need, or enable only when you need. All in all, a good and reliable tool.” “This application is
very useful! It has helped me a lot. When I started using it for the first time, I had a lot of
problems with my drivers. After seeing all the information and disabling the ones I don’t
want, I was able to start my computer without any problems. Thanks for making such a
great tool!” “This application is excellent! It works well and doesn’t have any problems. I’ve

NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro 5.2.5 [Win/Mac]

NoVirusThanks Driver Radar is a software designed to help control kernel drivers. It enables
and disables kernel drivers that are related to the driver of your choice. Besides the ability
to manage kernel drivers, the application will also help you to save your valuable time
searching for it through your entire system. It can manage the drivers that are running on
your computer and those that are not. Features: - Manage all installed drivers. - Select a
driver by clicking it and right-click on it to choose to enable it. - Select a driver by clicking it
and right-click on it to choose to disable it. - Select a driver by clicking on the button "Open
file" and put the path to the file. - Search for your drivers by clicking on "Open File". - Select
a driver by click on the button "Open file" and put the path to the file. - Select a driver by
clicking on the button "Open file" and put the path to the file. - Apply the changes by
pressing "OK". - Change a driver to a whitelist file or system file. - Ask NoVirusThanks to
copy the driver files to a specific location on the disk. - Manage all installed drivers. - Collect
full information about the drivers. - Real-time protection. - Startup mode. - Tasks. -
Shutdown. - Hide. - Add/Remove apps. - Startup/Shutdown. - Search for drivers. - Apply
changes. - Audio. - Delay (includes silence). - Lock. - Clock. - System services. - HDDs
(SATA). - Filters. - VPN. - WiFi. - Remove hidden drivers. - Activate hidden drivers. - Disable
hidden drivers. - Save changes to a text file. - Kill a process. - What's New In NoVirusThanks
Driver Radar Pro 1.3.0: - Fixed a bug - Minor improvements What's New In NoVirusThanks
Driver Radar Pro 1.3.0: - Fixed a bug - Minor improvements How to Install and Uninstall
NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro for Windows? b7e8fdf5c8
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Use NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro to detect and uninstall driver software. It's the best
free tool to uninstall malicious drivers and improve system performance. NoVirusThanks
Driver Radar Pro Features: - Protect against malicious drivers. - Remove unwanted or
corrupted drivers. - Increase system performance. - Control latency in drivers. - Detect and
remove rogue antivirus and malware drivers. - Uninstall in one click. - Auto-run on Windows
startup. - Remotely remove malicious drivers. - Displays the name of the driver. - Displays
the path and size of the driver. - Displays the manufacturer, version, and version date. -
Displays the date on which the driver was loaded. - Shows the hardware maker, model and
drivers. - Opens the registry editor and makes changes to Windows registry. - Displays the
date and time. - Starts a database and provides you with a list of installed kernel mode
drivers with their manufacturer, version, image base, description, and MD5 checksum. -
Displays the remaining disk space. - Displays CPU usage. - Displays the number of running
applications and services. - Displays the directory path of the program and the last working
directory. - Opens log files and displays detailed information about the program activity. -
Supports saving settings and auto run on Windows startup. - Displays the last image base
(image base). - Allows you to define the path where the backups are located. - Removes a
specified driver from the system. - Displays the total number of files. - Displays the affected
files. - Run at Windows startup or manually. - Displays settings information. - Shows details
about the hardware. - Opens the quick launch menu. - Displays the operating system
security information. - Displays uninstall information. - Removes password and enables the
driver. - Displays the files that are attached to the driver. - Opens the driver properties
window. - Displays the hardware info. - Displays power management information. - Protects
against driver-related performance issues. - Displays detailed information about the driver
(name, version, image base, etc.). - Displays the manufacturer and version of the driver. -
Displays the description of the driver. - Shows the name of the image base. - Shows the
category of

What's New in the NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro?

8. My PC won't start because it says the device file name is invalid. How to solve:
NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner comes with a drivers database and provides you with the
means to quickly find the drivers that need to be installed on your computer. You can use
this search feature to find drivers for all hardware components in your computer, or to find
drivers for specific hardware components. NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is designed to
scan the following components of the system on your computer: System Devices PC
hardware devices that are physically connected to your computer System Software
Software programs that your computer needs to use hardware devices and communicate
with other programs System Files Files that a computer uses to run the software programs
on your computer NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner will help you install the identified
hardware drivers. The drivers identified by Driver Scanner are all updated and verified
before they are downloaded and installed by the driver installer software on your computer.
NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is a free PC drivers database software that is designed to
scan the drivers of your computer and download only the most up-to-date drivers on your
computer and install them automatically. 10. I found a blank page How to solve:
NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is a free software that helps you to automatically update and
find the drivers of your computer. NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is able to scan the drivers
of your computer and update them as they are installed on your computer. 11. My
computer is locking up due to a driver issue How to solve: NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is
a free software that helps you to automatically update and find the drivers of your
computer. NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is able to scan the drivers of your computer and
update them as they are installed on your computer. 12. My printer is no longer working
and I can't print How to solve: NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is a free software that helps
you to automatically update and find the drivers of your computer. NoVirusThanks Driver
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Scanner is able to scan the drivers of your computer and update them as they are installed
on your computer. 13. My printer is no longer working and I'm not sure why How to solve:
NoVirusThanks Driver Scanner is a free software that helps you to automatically update and
find the drivers of your computer. NoVirusThanks Driver Scan
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System Requirements For NoVirusThanks Driver Radar Pro:

CPU: Intel Core i3, Pentium G3258 @ 3.1GHz or better GPU: DirectX 11.0 RAM: 2GB SDRAM:
2GB HDD: 40GB Windows 7 32/64 Mac OSX (10.6+) If you’re playing any platform, we’d
appreciate if you could give the game a nice rating on Steam. Dear gamers, we are really
glad to present you a new game in the series. After the great
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